Former President Praises
Project; Gov. Barrows,
Baii-brid ge Colby Speak
Former President Herbert Hoover ,
speaking/over long-distance telep hone
from the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in
New York to the banquet in the Eastland Hotel in Portland , inaugurating
the Colby Maine Million campaign ,
said that the small libera l arts college "builds mightily for the public
weal."
His address was amplified by loud
speakers in the banquet hall, and was
broadcast to radio listeners 'over the
stations of the Maine Broadcasting
Company.
"It is no criticism ot our great universities for us to urge the importance of the liberal arts colleges,"
Hoover told the 500 alumni and
•friends of the college who attended
the banquet. "The great insti tutions
are one of the pillars of American
civilization. But no less do the small
colleges serve in a vital field. . . Such
colleges have fed a stream of leadership into our nation all out of proportion to their enrollment."
Emphasizing the ever-growing- need
for men of high character if the
United States is to survive, Hoover
pointed out that it was the peculiar
task of the small lib eral arts college,
like Oolby, to train such men.
Former Secretary of State, Bainbridge Colby, Governor Lewis 0. Barrows, President Kenneth M. Sills of
(Continued on page 6)

Stanley-H.-:- Rud maf-i
Of Bangor Wins 30th
Montgomery Prize
Robert Donlan , Heniz
Rettig, Victor McKusick
Are Other W inners
Stanley I-I. Rudman , a senior in
Bangor high school won the first
prize of $50 in the finals of the 30th
annual Montgomery Prize Speaking
contest held in tlie chapel last Friday
evening.
Other prizes were awarded to Eobbert J. Dolan of Portland , who was
second , and Heniz Retti g of Worcestter, Mass!, Victor A. McKusick of
Guilford , and Sold on J. Martin of
Hartland Academy, who tied for
third.
A large and appreciative audience
heard the unusually fine speaking, and
thoy were agreed only that almost any
of the speakers migh t fairly have 'been
awarded a prize. After long deliberation tho jud ges reached their decision. Thoy were Hon. F. Harold Dubord , '14 , Hon. I-I. Chesterfield Mardun , '20, and Dr. Norman D. Palmer,
'80.
(Continued on page G)

Bates Students To
Conduct Colby Forum
On Sunday, May. 14, at C.30 P. M„
a delegation ' of Bat es stu d ents wi ll
conduct Yhe Colby Student Forum in
th e vestry of tli o First Baptist Church.
Bo'bort Douglas Seward ,' professor of
French and Spanish , and Leighton
Dingloy, a sociology major, will speak
on Cooperatives. Mv. Dingley has
just finished a thesis 'oa "AuburnLowiston Recreation, " Special vocal
music will ho furnished by Mr. Oldmix on , accompanied at the piano by
Eleanor Wilson. Mnvguevito Mondoll
will , render selections on tho . flute,
The next and last Fo.vum of this
(io)logo year .\y \\l bo on May 21 , when
tlie Rovoroiul Harold Motomei' will
vend tho piny "Our Town," by Thorn': , . .
ton Wilder.
.

Addresses Of
Dto Popenoe Well
Received At Colby
French Exchange
For 1939-40 Will
Be- Louis Sacks

Honor History Student
To Study French Gov 't;
Will Teach English

The Institute of International Education, in connection with the Ministry of Education in France, have
selected Mr. Louis Sacks, '39, to represent Colby as its French exchange
student for the coming year. Mr.
Sacks will teach conversational English while studying at whichever university he will attend.
Although Mr. Sacks has majored
in the department of history and government while at Colby, he is well
qualified in the French language,
having pursued courses in French literature, composition , and conversation. His name has appeared consistently on the -Dean's list, and he
is now one of four members of the
honors course in history, an experimental course started at Colby this
year. The student assistantship in the
department of history and government has been filled this year by Mr.
Sacks. He is also a member of Pi
Gamma Mu , national social science
honor society.
Mr. Sacks is at the present time,
president of the Tau Alpha chapter of
Tau Delta Phi fraternity. The national Tau Delta Phi fraternity, last
year, granted him a national scholarship award. He has also been president-- -of .--4he-vInternatioiw4--Relations
club this year.
Mr. Sacks served on the "Y" cabinet for 'the past two years. And this
year was a member of Colby's InterFaith team which had speaking engagements in various parts of Maine.
(Continued on page 6)

175 Men To Sing At
Glee Club Festival
Plans have been completed for the
Men 's Glee Club , Festival which is to
be hold at tlie "Watorv ilie Opera House
Thursday, May 11, according to John
White Thomas, director of the Colby
Men 's Glee Club and host conductor
for the affair. 175 men representing
the Portland Men's Singing Club, the
Bangor Men 's Singing Club , and the
Men 's Glee Clubs from Maine , Bates,
and Colby will participate in the festival. Several choral numbers as well
as individual selections by all the
clubs will bo heard on the program.
It is hoped that the festival will act
as a stimulus for further musical
wor k i n Main e's colleges and cities.
The festival will also give the college
clubs a chance to see what the older
men 's clubs are accomplishing, and
the older men an opportunity to see
the talent in the college organizations.
Many well known choral numbers
will bo sung jointly by the clubs including "Great and Glorious," by
Haydn , "Laudamns," by Prothoroo ,
"Morning," by Speaks , and "The Lost
Chord ," by Sullivan. The selections
that , will be sung 'by tho individual
clubs include "Your Voices Raise ," by
Handel , "Eaokiel Saw De Wheel," by
Burl e i gh , "Recessional ," by Footo,
"The Dartmouth Winter Song, " by
Billiard,, nn d "The March of the
Musketeers ," by. Friml. Arthur Wilson of Portland , Albion Beverage of
Maine , and Solilon Crafts of Hates
will act as guest conductors and direct
man y of tho group numbers.
Before the concert the clubs will
hold' a ban q u et at t h e Fi rst Bapt i st
Church an d tho loaders of the various
'\Y'' . '
clubs will bo introduced, '
"
Free ti ckets for the Festival may
lie . -secured by Col'by students' at ' the
Mimic Kppin ;ln , tlie.'Al *unn«o ; "Building.

Famil y Relations Director

Discusses Emotion, Love,
Marriage, And Divorce

'¦ Three phases of mature emotional
adjustment to life were discussed by
Dr. Paul Popenoe in a series of vital
speeches and discussions .with Colby
students on May 7 and 8. Dr. Popenoe is the secretary and general director of the Institute of Family Relations of Los Angeles, California,
and is also a co-a uthor of a text on
applied . eugenics. While he was at
Colby he spoke on the subjects
"Growing Up Emotionally," "How
Do You Know When You 're in Love?"
and "Looking Ahead to Marriage"—
all phases of a problem that is universally interesting to college students. These lectures were sponsored
by the Student Christian Association.
Discusses Emotions at Forum

"Growing Up Emotionally" was the
subject of Dr. Popenoe 's discussion at
Colby Forum Sunday night. He maintained , and with many interesting examples, proved that though a person
may be 45 chronologically, he may be
only 8 or 9, even younger, emotionally. A child of 5 or 6 lives in a world
of make-believe, principally to make
up for his feelings of inferiority. He
is also irresponsible. He can't carry
a jo b through to completion.
Many have said, if yon wish to estimate a person's mental or emotional age, discover what he thinks is
funny. Dr, Popenoe suggested that
one discover what he hates; he then,
went 'on to explain the development
of hatred in a child. Primarily, a
child -hates-thi hg-s." ^ 'Something ~: goes
wrong, and the child blames the obj ect. At a later stage, the child
comes to hate peop le. No matter what
happens it is someone else's fault. .
The most mature hatred is that of
conditions,—war , sin, crime, poverty,
and the like. If one seeks to change
a condition and succeeds, he and
others have really benefited by the
hatred born against the condition.
There arc people , Dr. Popenoe stated ,
who have stopped growing along' the
way and , although grown up physicalcontinued on page 3)

Carl R, Gray,Colby Trustee , Dies;
Was Railway Pioneer

CARL RAYMOND GRAY
Carl ' B. Gray, ¦former; president ,of
trustee of Oolthe Un ion Pacific andin
yestorday
. Washington* D,
by, dioi^
C, a« tho result of a •heart , atta ck,
Since 1038 Mr. Gray has boon a
Colby trustee.' and atton dody th o trustee 's me eting in -Portland just last
month , Ha was a .summer resident of
Maine havi n g lyhoino at Stone's Point
'
o nitli o . Saint GoorgCs: rivoiy ' ' several
miles fromy Thomnston, *¦ Ilia fattier,
O. 'C , Gray, graduated from, Colby in
VOontinuod on. p-ifi:oy <l)„ ,' ;,;, ' ,. '-

Snyder , Bobbins , Morse To^
Speak At Csmmencemeiit ¦/-' '
Conrad Swift Choseti
Co-Chairman Of
S.:C. M. For Maine
D*. Deems Addresses
Gtoup; Problem
Discussions Held
At the State of Maine ' Student
Christian Movement Conference held
at the Bailey Homestead in Wirithrop
on Saturday and Sunday, May 6 and
7, Conrad Swift of Colby was elected
as one of the Co-C-iairmert of the S.
C. M. in Maine for the year 19391940. Phyllis Hawldns, of Farmingtori Normal School was elected to the
position of the other co-chairman,
while Robert Goodwin of the University of Maine was selected as treasurer.
The Colby delegation was lead by
Professor Newman, of ' .'the' Relig'ion
Department and Adviser of the S. C.
M. at Colby, and Miss Beth Page Pendleton , student counselor. The Colby
student delegates were Miss Geraldine
Stefko, Miss Joanna McMurtry, Miss
Doris Russell , Miss Marion McArdle,
Alton Burns, Gordon Jones, Harley
Bubar , Edward Jenison , John Hawes,
and Elmer Baxter.
The conference opened >on Saturday afternoon with an address entitled "The Purpose of the Christian
Group on a Campus," by the Reverend Mervin Deems of Bangor Theological Seminary. After a supper of
baked beans and brown bread , Miss
Evangeline Wilcox , secretary of the
"Boston Student'-Y. "W. "Gl\ AT," led ;a
discussion of various problems facing
the local S. C. M. groups on their own
campuses. A worship service followed. Later in the "evening some of the
group toasted marshmallows over the
open fireplace.
(Continued on page 6)

Students Stud y
Geology Of Mt. Desert

Rev... Arbuckle Will
Give Baccalaureate;
Program Announced

, ' j",;
- '¦

Dr. Franklyn Blis Snyder,' president-elect of Northwestern University, will deliver the Commencement
address outdoors on the lower campus
on Monday morning, June 19.
"• ¦"¦' Other commencement speakers as
announced today by Professor Alfred
K. Chapman arc Joseph C. Robbins,
who will deliver the Boardman sermon ; Margton Morse, who is to be the
class day speaker ; and Rev. Charles
N. Arbuckle, who will preach the
Baccalaureate Sermon.
Dr. Joseph Chandler Robbins is
the foreign secretary of the American Baptist Foreign Missions Society,
and is at present engaged in writing
a book on George Dana Boardman.
One of the foremost authorities on
this famous Col'by graduate , Dr. Robbins is well suited to deliver the
Boardman Sermon.
Dr. Marston Morse, '16, Ph . D., Sc.
D., is a professor of mathematics at
the Institute for Advanced Study at
Princeton university. One of the
country 's few outstanding mathematicians, Dr. Morse will be the class day
speaker.
The Baccalaureate preacher, Rev.
Charles Nathaniel Arbuckle is the
pastor of the First Church in Newton,
Mass. He is one of the most popular
ministers around Greater Boston and
(Continued on page 5)

Education, Society,
^nd Dreams Discussed
In Library Additions :
• Among the latest . books to come
into the Library is one which deals
with an experience with.which we are
all familiar but of which we have a
curiosity which has not been explained. Emile A. G utheil has studied the
subject and has tried to advance an
explanation of The Language of the
Dream in the light of his recent
studies. Associated with a pupil of
Freud , he has made a careful scientific survey of this most intriguing
problem of speculation.
Professor P. "W. Bridgman has discussed a subject vital to all students
of social problems . The Intelligent
Individual and Society is a book which
includes a frank survey of the most
pressing of our social problems. Professor Bridgman takes old ideas and
presents them in the light of modern
social reform.
i Herbert Samuel, British scholar- '
statesman ,
has
combined
his
scholarship and
philosophy
in •
a notable volume , entitled Belief and Action.
Hi s
"everyday philosophy " appeals to the com mon man to consider prosont-day j
problems with careful thought , to
[
think out the ' questions " of war and I
peace, science , -politics , and religion,
j

Last-week-end , ¦fifteen-geology students with Miss Hope Bunker and Dr.
Richard J . Lougee of the geology department had a very successful trip
to Bar Harbor, Maine. Four automobiles wore , needed to carry the following students: Carrie Burdwood ,
Priseilla Jones, Jane Russell, Jane
Leighton , Hester Hatch , Henry Davidson , John Eaton , Bradford Francis,
Robert Johnson , John Lowell; Henry
Abbott, William Pinanslcy, Halscy
Frederick , Charles Lord , and , Robert
Talbot. William Pinansky and Miss
Priseilla Jones, as Perkins prize winnersi were guests ' of the . expedition.
! The Colby travelers left Waterville ,
Friday afternoon , and , after reaching
Bar ' Harbor , they walked around the
town in the evening. One of their
outstanding experiences was when
they drove up Mount Cadillac and
Creative Group Education deals T
watched tlie moon "rise out of tlie
with
the problems of education in tho ;
sea."
neighborhood
, school
• O n the following day, the hikers
¦ • centers, Y's an d !
"
t
•
had perfect weather, They noted tho camps..
Paul
B,
Soars analyzes our own na- !
important geological features ef the
shore and had •. a picnic lunch on a tiontil characteristics in Who Aro \
sandy bench . After climbing Mount These Americans ? He writes for u.s j
Cadillac , they studied the glacial that, wo may more adequately under- \
' )
features on tho top of the mountain. stand -ourselves. '
Saturday night , they went to -Dr,
CJaronce Cook Little 's laboratory. E)r,
:
Go'orgo . Snoll escorted tho visitors •Francis -Preko tt, R&
from Colby- through -the-' - laboratory, PJetchery'^^
showin g th oin th e . different kirids. of
mice; for which the ;y lab oratory; Vis , V^^^^Hhtoenylioho^
not ed. There were countless y pure ships awarded for ; advnhMl ^ stu(lyi;p|ip
stra i ns 'tliat are , used in experiments; international aflhirs ;^
, , On Sunday, th e Colby group went recently, ' byythe >;Fl^fe!gv%JS^MSM
qn .j n tour aroun d'the island , fol lowing
th o shorcyiind x then froing ' up :/throughy
,
' one "of 'tliose:awavdl' ,y'y " Tlioy^c9ss-uM|!
Somes ' Soun d, ' ' .'whore'.1 , ' "thoy;
on Visited
quarries,' Thoy^had dhmev
Bench ea ndididfcos .':com^
Clip's, -40;P' :l!_>e1; above;;.tlidv p6nd' Uolbw; J WiyovBltioB-^
¦
Thoy loft about 8 " P.. .,M .\ midCnvvivocl try .'arid •: wil l"&I«i" -iij)': tii oir'fl^le^i^a^
¦
thQ - 'Flotchor ' Scliciol 'this :J?aiV ' '' •V ! '?w§1
in, Wntor yillo -In:-tlm'tf f bi' ^tiphor;
' i
">AAl
'. , ¦ \*Ak*

m®-:m^^ms^Mm$m
^
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MULES SKIN BEARS IN SECOND SERIES W IN
Colb y May Leave
State Trac k Cellar

MULE -KICKS

'

Capt. Hodges,. John Daggett
Bases Of Colby 's Hope,
May Determine Winner

Next Saturday at 9 :0O A. M., a
starter's pistol will officially start the
preliminary races of the fortieth annual state intercollegiate track and
field, meet to be held at Bates college
in Lewiston this year. The finals will
start at precisely one-thirty on Garcelon Field.
Almost regularly since 1924 , Colby
has occupied the -cellar in the intercollegiate meets, a.nd now for the first
time, Coach Norman C. Perkins sees
a possibility of Colby's beating one or
more of the Main e colleg-es, and giving up its regular position in the cellar to a more deserving college. Bowdoin is favored to win the meet and
take the 1939 track championship
from Maine becau.se of their power in
the running and. hurdling events.
Johnny Daggett , Colby 's outstanding
traekster is being carefully watched
Maine.
by both Bowdoin
and
Maine, not at all powerful in the running1 events would like to see Daggett
steal some of Bowdoin's chances in
the running eveaits. Bowdoin sees
Daggett as the man to beat in the
dashes if they are going- to dislodge
the boys from Orono from their
championship of last year. Maine's
strength lies largrely. in the weight
events, but Captain Carleton Hodges
is not going1 to be idle in these events,
and is no small source of worry to
Maine. Both Bowdoin and Maine seem
to think they have men who are capable of beating Daggett in the pole
vault and the broad jump, but they
will have to do it before they get any
points for it.
Not a great deal can be said about
Bates' chances in the meet. Don
Bridges seems to be the only Bates
man who is liable to place first in Ms
event, the two mile run. Although
Bates managed to beat Colby in an
indoor meet, local experts believe that
the Bobcats will take the cellar position away from tlie White Mules.

Lincoln Acad. Bows
To Frosh Track Team

Last Monday the Colby freshman
track team turned in its initial win
of the outdoor season, swamping Lincoln Academy by the lop -sided score
of 74 to 42, The young Mules showed
weakness in only the mile run and the
javelin throw, and took ten first places
out of thirteen events. High scorer
for the meet was Shelley Pratt, who
scored thirteen points in three events.
Pratt also broke the freshman record
for the hig-li hurdles. Raymond Flynn ,
promising sprinter , made a very brilliant debut in the dashes by winningboth the 100 and 220 yard races.
"The team shewed up surprisinglywell," Coach Per*kins announced , "and
I think we woul<l have si real powerful team if we 3iad some milers and
ja velin throwers. "

"Doc" Ranco urt
Homers With
Bases Loaded

By RA.LPH DELANO
Weight-L ifters

One dark night last fall several unknown persons visited Colby and
walked away with most of the lead
weights off the hurdles belonging to
the athletic department. Not content
-with simply stealing the lead , they
"broke and otherwise damaged a good
many of the wooden hurdles. The
mystery ' of the missing lead is still
just that, a mystery. But the result
of the Avhole affair is the shipment of
brand new m etal-and-wood hurdles
now decorating Seaverns Field. They
arrived Monday. The new hurdles
are of the Gill official type, and incidentally the adjustable weights on
their bases are not made of lead, they
are of iron; which is not so much
temptation for robbers.
Blessed Event

Don't be fooled , this paragraph is
only about this new event at the State
track meet at Lewiston, Saturday. In
this medley relay, Colby will enter a
squad from the following : 220 , Flynn
and Fiiield; 440, A. Warren , Sehoenberger, Weeks ; 880, MacRae. These
seem to 'be the most likely of the
Frosh crop, according to Coach Cy
Perkins.
Ti mber Toppers

A couple of hurdle records were
cracked the other day when Bo» Anderson lowered the Colby Frosli low
hurdle record in 26.7 time ; and Shelley Leroy Pratt nicked the high hurdle
record in 16.5 time. Both men are
built well on standard hurdler lines
and should h-elp out the varsity no
little next year.
—C—
Another coming Frosh trackman is
Big Vic Lebednik, who should fit well
into Coach Perkins' plans after Carl
Hodges has left the scene next year.
Le'bedik has been doing stout work
in the weight line.
Fro m the Grandstand

At the Maine-Colby game : a Colby
batter ticked a foul just over the
catcher 's head . . "Tough
luck, "
quoth Joe Fan , "You missed him. "
"But lie did it without looking1 !" returned his seat-mate. . . And in the
fifth inning when Maine batters were
missing- regularly somebody made a
crack about Bill ICenyon's Swing
Band , . and last year Colby- was
missing regularly . . Gooch's comment on the double play . . "It was
all rig-lit as double plays go—but they
only got two men out. " . . it's a
great life.
The Colby-Maine state series baseball g-ame , scheduled for Orono yesterday af terno'on, was rained out. The
game will be played next week.
The University of Texas has a col
lection of hair from the heads of fa
mous writers, statesm e n , etc.

Pacy, '27 !
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Donald R. Michaud 's

" Where Colby Men Meet "

"

the Colby cause by slashing out two
singles. Other big sljickeis for the U. of V. Star Defeats
locals were Rancourt and co-captain
Allen who connected for two apiece. Daggett In 100 And 220
The score :
As Colby Loses By 7 Points
Colby
In the closest meet of either the
ab bh" o a
4 2 0 0 indoor or outdoor season , C olby 's
Rancourt, rf
Burrill , 3b
4 1 1 2 track squad was defeated by a surHatch , c
4 1 2
0 prisingly powerful University of VerAllen , If
3 2 2 0 mont team by the close score of G4 to
Peters, ss
3 0 3 1 71. One of the surprising results of
Maguire, cf
1 0 2 0 the meet was Daggett' s defeat in both
Irish, cf
2 0 1 0 the 100 and 220 yard dashes. Gordon
Gruber , lb
S 0 13 1 Smith , Vermont's prize dash man
Leonard , 2b
3 0 2 8 edged the Colby star by but a few
Slattery, p
4 2 1 4 inches in both races. In spite of his
defeats , Johnny was high scorer and
Totals
31 8 27 14 individual star of the meet as he gathered a total of sixteen points in four
Maine
ab h o a events. Captain Carleton Hodges took
Norton , cf
4 1 4 0 second high scoring honors by totaling
Clark, rf
4 0 0 0 thirteen points in three wei ght events.
The Joss of Jay Cochrane was felt
Gerrisli, If
4 1 2 0
in
the dashes , and as Coach Perkins
Brown , p
3 0 0 2
predicted
'
before the season, the Mule
zz Sod'quist
1 0 0 0
showed
weakness
in the middle disWhitten, 3b
4 0 0 1
tance
races
as
Vermont
swept the 440
Craig, lb
4 1 8 0
yard
dash
and
took
first
place in the
Anderson , c
2 1 5 0
x Bucklin
1 1 0 0 880 yard run.
Black , 2b
3 0 2 4 Black to Craig, Black to Drew
to
xx Johnson
1 0 0 0 Craig. .Passed balls, Anderson.
Wild
Drew, ss
\
3 0 3 1 pitches, Brown. Hit by
pitched ball ,
% Murray
;
1 0 0 0 by Slattery (Anderson). Time
2.05.
Umpires , McDonough and Bragg.
Totals
35 5 24 8
x—Batted for Anderson in 9th.
xx—Batted for Black in Dth .
z—Batted for Drew in £»tli.
zz—Batte d for Brown in 9th .
Score by innings :
Col'by
0 0 0 0 0 5 1 0 x—6
Maine
0 0 0 0 0 O 1 0 0—1
Runs , R an court , Burrill , Irish, Gruber , Leonard , Slattery, Crsvig. Errors,
Gerrisli , Black , Burrill 2 , Leonard ,
_ .
Peters. Two base hits, Buraill. Home
'
runs , "Ra ncou vt , Stolen bases, Ir i sh ,
Gruber, Black, Clark, Norton , Sacrifice hits, Ranc ourt , Peters. Bases on
b alls , Brown 4. Struck out, Slattery
2, Brown 5, Double plays, Br own t o

'
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Malone Twirls 5 Hit
Ball For Winners As
Colb y Aids With Errors
Bates defeated Colb y 4-2 at Lewiston last Thursday for their first state
series win. "Jocko" Malone twirled
five hit ball in turning hack the Miiles.
The Bobcats went ahead in tlie
second canto when Hasty Thompson
singled and Bergeron doubled. After
reaching third Bergeron stole home
to place his teammates ahead 2-0.
Colby ' eame back in the second to eut
the lead in half when Rancourt
doubled , sending Maguire to third,
and Bates bobbled to permit a Mule
score.
Bates scored two more in the third
as a result of a single and two Colby
errors In the eighth the Mules started
what looked like a rally when Malone
weakened to issue a pair of free
pa sses , and Maguire singled to drive
Peters home. Malone then tightened
to retire the side.
The summary :
Colby
ab
5
Hatch , c
Peters, ss
4
Burrill, 3b
4
Allen, If
4
Maguire, cf ___ .3
Rancourt , rf __ 3
Gruber, lb . ___ 4
Leonard , 2b ___ 4
Hersey, p
2
'_ 1
x Irish

r
0
1.
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

bh
0
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
0

po
3
0
0
3
1
1
15
1
0
0

a e
2 0
1 0
1 1
0 0
0 1
0 0
0 0
3 1
6 1
0 0

Totals
34 2 5 24 13
x—Batted for Hersey in 9th .
Bates

H. Thompson, 3h
Beliveau , ss _ _
Bergeron, lb __
R. Thompson , cf
J. Thompson , If
Briggs , rf
Tardiff , 2b ___
O'Sullivan , c __
Malone, p

ab
3
3
3
4
4
4
3
3
3

4

r bh po a e
2 .2 1 2 1
1 l ' 0 4 0
1 2 14 1 2
0 0 0 :i 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 0
0 0 1 5
0
0 0 10 1 0
0 1 1 4 0

Totals
30 4 7 27 18 3
Colby
. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—2
Bates
2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 x—4
Runs batted in Bergeron , Maguire.
Two base hits, Bergeron , Rancourt.
Three 'base hit , Peters . Stolen base
Bergeron. Sacrifice hits. H. Thompson , Beliveau , Bergeron. Base on
balls, off Malone 4. Struck out , by
Malone 9, by Hersey 2. Lo:_ t on base,
Colby 9, Bates 5. Passed ball O'Sullivan. Umpires , McDonougli and Gibson. Time , 1.40.

Waterville Steam Laundr y
"Shi rts Doiie As Men Like Them"
45 Main Street

Tel. 14S

Tel. 207
Savings Bank Building, Waterville , Me*

Palm Beach Suits
Whi te Coats
Whit e Shoes

Lud y, '21

Paced by Ernie. Nelson, hard swinging catcher, Coburn Classical's ball
team pinned a 10-9 defeat on the
Colby Jayvees last Thursday, with a
powerful
seven inning surge that netPitcher Slattery Yields
ted five runs. Nelson clubbed out two
But 5 Hits, No Free Bases triples, with two men on bases each
time, to drive in four runs and spark
- The Colby pastimers, behind tlie
the Tiger's attack.
iive hit pitching of Joe Slattery and
The Jayvees got 12 hits off Dazell
the hitting of ''Doc" "Rancour., scalpwho
did the hurling for Coburn , while
ed the Maine Bear in a state series
the
prep
school batters were only able
tilt on tlie local diamond here last
to bang out 10 safeties. Cole and
Saturday 6-1.
Rancourt led the Colby batters with
Slattery silenced the Maine guns
three safe clouts each , two ' of Cole's
:SO effectively that the visitors were
being triples.
able to push only one run across as a
Walter Woodward started on the
result of successive singles hy Craig
mound
for Colby, and was followed
and Anderson and two Col'by errors.
by
McDonnell
and Laliberte.
"With the score deadlocked at nothCoburn
ing all, the Mules really "went to
0 0 3 0 0 0 5 2 0—10 10 3
town." Two men were out, then
Colby
JV
Irish reached first when Black mis0 1 0 2 2 1 3 0 0— 9 12 3
cued , Gruber and Leonard were issued
free tickets to the starting post, and
Shut-out relief hurling by Tee LaSlattery slapped ' a fielder 's choice
liberte
for five innings, and a batting
down the third base line to score
spree in tlie sixth inning gave the ColIrish. The bases were still saturated
by Jayve es a 10-7 triumph over M.
when "Doc" Rancourt, for -the second
C. I. on Friday. Laliberte, who starttime this season, effected another
ed
the game in the third base position,
Frank Merriwell role 'by clouting: a
moved
into the pitching job when the
terrific drive into the right pasture
M. C. I. players began , to fathom the
for a home run to clean the sacks and
offerings of Cliff Came, who started
place tlie Mules on the long end of a
hurling for Colby. Frank Downie,
5-0 scotc.
Colby 's left fielder, showed a lot of
The final Colby run caane in the
power at the bat, slamming out four
seventh when Burrill doubled to left,
safe blows in five trips to the plate.
and Allen pushed him around with a
Downie was good on the basepath s,
long single into the center garden.
boo, stealing twice.
"Littl e Joe " Slattery performed
M. C. I.
beautifully on the mound an limiting
0 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 — 7 10 5
the Bear to five well scattered blows,
Colby J.
and not a man readied first by way
2 0 0 0 0 6 1 1 0—10 14 4
of the free-ticket route. He also aided

Bates Bobcats Score
4-2 Win Over Mules

CITY JOE PRINT

Be Prep ared for the
Sprin g Formals
¦

J. V. Baseballers Lose To
Coburn: Win. From. M.C.I.
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PAR KS' DINER
College Outline Series
Complete - Concise - Authoritative
Simplifies Studies

Improves Marks

Colby College Bookstore

Room 12

Champlin Hall
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Teaais Team Loses
To Brown And Tufts,
Soundly Whips B.U.

Final Examination Schedule Announced

Unl ess otherwise indicated examinations will be conducted in the rooms
Golf Team Defeats Jumb o re gularly occupied f or class meetings
during the semester.
Loses To B. LL , Brown
Stud ents with ex amination conflicts
must notif y the registrar so that adThe Colb y golf and tennis teams justments may be arranged.
met bitter defeat at the han d s of
No ex aminations will be conducted
Brown University last week. This was in the f ollowing courses : Education,
the: second straight defeat the teams
suff ered en their Massachusetts tour.
Mon., June 5, 9 A. M.
r- 'An excitin g court encount er was
¦
that between Captain Leland of Biolo gy 4
History 16
Brown and Charles Lord of Colby , Bus. Ad 8
Mathemati cs 14
.
the former winning out in three sets, Chemistry 8
Psychology 4
iater Lord teamed tip with Willie PiReligion 2
French 22
nansky to defeat the Brown number
one doubles team.
Mon., June 5, 2 P. M.
The golf summary :
in Coburn 32
French 2
Bender (C) lost to Graham (B) ; French 04
in Cfiamplin 32
7 and 5.
in Cfiamplin 32
French 4
Berry <C) lost to Rhodes (B), French 06
in Coburn 32
4—3.
French 6
in Shannon 12
Brown won best ball 8 and 6.
in Shannon 12
French 10
My shrall ( C ) lost to Derfiinger
(B), 5 and 4. Brown won best ball
Tues., June 6, 9 A. M.
4 and 3.
Gov ernm ent 2
; Bunting (C) lost to Brand (B),. 2 Biology 8
L
a tin 12
French
12
and 1Mathematics
6
G-eology
2
Coolidge (C) lost to Logan (B),
osoph y 6
C
o
burn
13
Phil
4 and 3.
Coburn 32
Brown won best ball 4 and 3.
'¦¦ The tennis results:
Tues., June 6, 2 P. M.
Benn (B) defeated Chase (C),
6_3, 6—2.
Leland (B) defeated Lord (C),
5—3, 5_7, 6—2.
Price (B ) defeated Pizzano, 6—0,
6—1.
Mass (B) defeated Pinansky (C),
6—2 , 7—5.
Bauman <B ) defeated Talbot (C),
6—1, 6—0.

Young Mules Second
In Triangular Meet
Pratt, Colby Stair

Bus. Ad. 2
English -10

in Cliamplin 32

Wed., June 7, 9 A. M.

Biology 6
Biology 12
Bus. Ad. 4
German 10
Math ematics 2A
Mathematics 2B in C_iemical 14
Double Matches
Lord-Pinansky (C) defeated Benn Mathematics 2C in Chemical 14
Mathematics 4
in Cliemical 14
Brenn , 6—4 , 10—8.
Phys. Educ . 6
Leland-Price (B) defeated Chase
Talbot , (C), 6—3, 6—4.
Borarsky-Mass (B) defeated Fred
Addresses Of Dr. Popenoe
erick-Pizzano (C), 7—5, 6—2 .
( Continued from page 1)
COLBY VICTORIOUS IN GOLF
ly are still in the childish stages, emoBEATEN IN TENNIS
tionally.
Various Stages of Our Love
Whil e the Colb y tennis team was
Dr. Popenoe next gave the three
being defeated by Tufts 8—1, the
following characteristics of maturity :
Mule golfer s won their first match on self-knowledge, self-control,' and unthe out-of-state trip, beatin g the
selfishness, characteristics just opJumbos 6—3.
posite from those of the child.
Golf results :
Following this he considered the
Bender (C) lost to Dempsey (T), love life of an individual. Primarily,
8 and 7.
there is the love of self , typical of the
baby.
He wants what lie wants when
Coolidge (C) lost to Marsh (T),
he
wants
it. The child' s love life
4 and 3.
then
expands
to include his parents,
Colby lost best ball 5 and 4.
particularly his mother, and so on to
Gregory (C) defeated Parker (T),
the third stage, the love of the
1up.
"gang." Now whatever the gang
• Myshrall (C) defeated Boyce (T), says goes, regardless of mother's and
4 and 2.
dad's opinion.
Colby won best ball 3 and 1.
Then there is the final, heterosexBunting <C) defeated Ward <T) , 5 ual sta ge, an interest in people of the
o pp osite sex, be ginnin g normally
and 3.
about
high school age. At first this,
Berry (C) defeated Burden (T) , 2
stage
is
generalized, the boys having
up.
an interest in all the girls just because
Colby won best ball 1 up.
they are girls. As the years pass, a
Tennis results:
fellow comes to narrow his interest
Rotenber ff (T) defeated Lord (C), to just a few girls, and finally to one
6—3, 7—5.
whom he chooses to 1>e his life-long
Chabaman (T) defeated Chase companion. Then and only then , said
Dr , Popenoe , has the man truly reach(C), 6—0 , C—2.
Baylies (T) defeated Pizzano (C), ed the adult level of an emotional life.
Don't "Go Steady" in High School
6—1, 1—6, 6—2.
Many people are also held up along
Linden (T) defeated Pinansky (C),
the path of the love life, principally
4—6 , 6—0, 6—3.
because of fear. They are somehow
Bancroft (T) defeated Frederick afraid to develop into "the next stage,
<C), 6—0 , 7—5.
for the present one is too comfortHarrigan (T) defeated Talbot (C),
G—2, 6—2 , 6—1.
The summary :
Doubles results :
Singl es
• Rotehberg-Chabaman (T) defeated
Lord (C) defeated Posnor (B),
_Jord-Pinansky.(C), 5—7, 6-^-3, 6—2.
8—0 , 6—2.
Garahodeon-Tall-ow (T) defeated
Chase (C) defeated Robinson (B),
Chase-Talbot (C) 6—4 , 6—4,
6—8 , 6—2.
PiZKano-Frodericks (C) defeated
Pinansky (C) defeated Morse (B),
Bonncy-Novak ( T ) , 8—6 , 0—4, 6—1.
6—2 , 6—4.
Frederick (C) defeated Forte (B) ,
TENNIS TEAM BEATS B. U., 7-2
7_5 , 6—3.
. Colby 's touring, tonnis toam won
Talbot (O) defeate d Pulsen (B),
tho first match of Its four day tour
7—5 , 6—s;
from Boston University, 7—2 .
Coroy (B) defeated Pizzano .(0),
Although tho match was scheduled 6—1, 6—0.
to get under way early in the afterDoubles
,
noon , play did not start until 5
Plnansky-Lord
(C)
defeated
Pos'
o'clock. ,
.' ' • ' '
ner-Taber (B), 7—5, 6—1.
Tho golf team was rained out of
Chase-Talbot (C) defeated Tortethoir skirmish with B. U. , This con- Ooroy (B), 5—7,. 8—6 , 6—0.;
cluded the Mules' four day tour into
Robinsa n-Lagetithal (B) defeated
tho Bay State. ,
FrodoriclcPizzano (0) , 6—4 ,, 6—8,

6; Mathematics, 02; Sociology, 8 ; Religion , 6, 10 ; Philosophy, 4 ; Psychology, 10;
In each of the following courses
the examinations will be scheduled by
th e in structor to m eet the convenience
of students and proctor; in -no ease
may the time of ah examin ation b e -set
outside the limits of June 5-14: Biol-

ogy, 14; Chemistry, 16, 18; English,
Last Thursda y, the youn g * Mule' ^
30 ; German , 16, 20; Greek, 2, 12; track squad turned in its best -permit
History, 22; Latin , 10; Psychology, forman ce so far, but was edged "by a ' '*
;
6; Public Speaking, 10.
Changes in these examination regula tions may be made b y th e registrar ,
only ; notices of any changes will be
posted on the bulletin board at No.
26 Chemical hall.

Wed., June 7, 2 P. M.
Soc. Stud; 2A
Soc. Stud. 2B
Sociology 2

in Coburn 32
in Shannon 12
in Champlin 32

Thurs., June 8, 9 A. M.

E co n omics 4

History 2

English 12A
. Latin 02
English 12B
Latin 4
En glish 26
Mathematics 10
¦
Chemical 14 Physics 10 . . .
English 28
Psychology 2
Thurs., June 8, 2 P. M.
German
German
German
German
German

02
2
04
4
06

Fri., June
Education '4
En glish 22
Histor y 02
Cham plin 32
Shannon 12

in
in
in
in
in

Champlin 32
Coburn 32
Coburn 32
Champlin 32
Coburn 32

9, 9 A. M.
History 12
Latin 6
R eligion 4

Fri., June 9, 2 P. M.
Chemistry 10
Edu cation 2

English 6
Pub. Spk. 6

Sat., June 10, 9' A. M.

Chemi str y 12
En gli sh 14
En glish 32
French 20
Geology 6

Histor y 6
Hist ory 8
Latin 14

Philosophy 2

able. Everyone, Dr. Popenoe asserted, has the capacity to grow up emotionally, just as one does physically.
He needs a normal social environment , and chiefly, someone to advise
and guide him , t o help him to get at
the bottom of any fears he may have
and wipe them out of existence.
Man y high sch o ol p eo p le make the
grave mi stake , said Dr. Popenoe , of
"going steady, " When this is the case,
there is no basis for comparison. A
fellow knows only the girl with whom
he is going steady. High school people, Dr. Popenoe advised, need to
gain a wide acquaintance.

/ .J,
< - ,;, ;
; ;*

J.

Sat., June 10, 2 P. M.
Economics 2A
Economics 2B
English 2A'
English 2B.
English 2 C
English 2D
English 2E
English 2GEnglish 2H

in Cliamplin 32
in Coburn 13
in Chemical 23:
in Shannon .12
in Shannon 12
in' Chemical 27
in Chemical 14
in Chemical 14
in "Chemical 14

Moxi., June 12; 9 A. M.
Bus. Ad. 12
Government 4
Chemical 14 Latin 2 •
English 8
Math ematics 15
En glish 12C
Phil osoph y 8
En glish 12D
Sociolo gy 6
English 20
Mon., June 12, 2 P. M.
Biology 2
Tues., June 13, S A. M.

Chemistry 2
Economi cs 6

English 18
English 24
Geology 10

History 4
History 20

Mathematics 22
Physics 14

440 yar d run : won by Talbot of

Tues, June 13, 2 P. M.
English IF
Music 2
French 14
Pub. Spk. 8
Wed., June 14, 9 A. M.
Bus. Ad. 6
in Champlin 32
Chemistry 6
Wed., June 14, 2 P. M.
Phy sics 4

Phy sics 2

Po p enoe spoke in the college cha p el
on Looking Ahead to Marriage.

In

his introductory ' remarks he mention-

ed the fact that in Los Angeles County,
California, half of the marriages terminat e in the divorce courts, and that
in Dall a s there are in som e y ears
more divorces
th an , marriages.
"Maine," said. Dr . Popenoe , "ia way
behin d in her number of divorces , but
statistics show that you Maine people
are gaining all the time in this respect."
Dr. Popenoe blamed the steadily
increasing divorce rate on lack of
balance in three essential factors : attitu de toward marria ge , choice of a
mate, and technical information. Of
our attitudes he said '""We don 't get
attitudes; they get us." It bas been
demonstrated that coming from a
happy home is the greatest aid in developing the correct attitude toward
marriage. It has been too often the
case , however, that attitude lias been
more influenced by movies, magazines , and radios than by homes,
churches, and educational units,
No Hope For Co-eds to MarryAs for the choice of a mate, Dr.
Pop enoe said , "It is more important
to be a good mate than to choose
one. " For if you are determined to
have a happy marriage nobody can
stop you.
Dr. Popenoe discussed the problems
that confront
college women. A
woman 's marriageable years are , statistically, very few, and by the time
she has graduated from college the
tide has already turned against her.'
Ho spoke of the desirability of having
a wide and varied acquaintance with
members of the opposite sex . of all
" "¦ ¦ ' ¦
ages. '
,
Technical information regarding
sexual , economic , and recreational adju stment is very important. Sexual

Dr. Popenoe close d by stating that
people need to accept more responsibility as one means of establishing
an adult emotional life. This country needs more responsible people
who are not afraid to do things.
Joint Assembly Talk
At a j oint assembly for men and
women , Monday, May 8, Dr. Popenoe
spoke on the subject, "How Do You
Know You 're in Love?"
Dr. Popenoe contrasted popular ,
romantic love with real permanent
love by comparing tlie various planks
of the opposing platforms. He pointed out that romantic love is popularly misconceived as being mysterious,
instantaneous, and terribly absorbing
for the time being. The glamour girl
is the perfect example of the transitory kind of love , because such an at.
traction is without basis and will disappear as quickly as it came. The
flaw of this kind of love , Dr. Popenoe
said , is that it is a manifestation of an
adolescent self-love and cannot last ,
Factors For Permanent Love
On the other hand , tho p ermanent ,
adult relationship, resulting in a
happy marriage , is based on the following five factors : the biological
mating impulse , the economic impulses
of two people which build up monogamy, sexually colored comradesliip
non-sexual companionship for intellec- Havo Your Themes, Book Reports.
Theses and Notes Expertly Typed
tual enjoyment witli the ' other sex ,
Special Rate for College fftudents
and mutual interest in the home and
MISS LOUISE M- HIGGINS
children;
:
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Dr. BoponoQ said there was no way 44 Main St.,
Phono 406
of knowin g whether ,a couple wore in WATERVILLE , ME.
\ Ro«i BSLJ
love or not , but that if thoy thought
that thoy wore and had those five
elements as *i basis, thoro was every
chance that their marriage would bo
¦ :
happy and successful. \
.
| Monday afternoon at 8:80 Dr.
Marring, nnd Divorce Discussed
l"T"""
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powerful M. C. I. squad in a triangu- '7;1
lar meet here at the athletic field. '\
Coburn Classical Institute _ was , thei ,,, /, *,
third team in the meet. . The scores
^
of the three teams were : M. C. I.' _ . , I
1 '¦
'
"
48% ; Colby Freshmen, 44% ; Coburn,
24. St. Pierre was high scorer for the - ' f
meet, the M. C. I. star ' took first .places in each event he entered. Sec- '^
ond high scorer for the meet was Shel'
ly Pr att of Colby with a total , of- ,. ,.
eleven points in three events. Strong ",
win ds an d col d weath er durin g the "
meet slowed down the runners of each '
team.
The summary :
Pole vault : won by Gould of M. "C.
I. ; Nightingale of Colby and -Hall of , :
M. C. I. tied f o r second place. Height 9 feet.
Shot put : won by Helin of Colby;
Lebednik of
Colby, second, and
Cianelette of M. C. L, third. Distance,
43 feet, 10 inches.
High hurdles: won by Pratt of Colby; Anderson of
Colby, second;
Tweedie of M. C. I., third. Time, 17.3 ,
seconds.
Mile run :won b y Perley of Coburn ;
Simpson of M. C. I., secon d; Hollis of
M. C. I., third. Time , 4 minutes, 57.6 *
seconds.
100 yard dash : won by St. Pierre
of M. C. I.; Daggett of Coburn, see
ond; Fifield of Colby, third, rime,
11 seconds.
. «

''
- — i ¦' . , ' .

M. C. I. ; Schoenb erger of Colby, second ; Weeks of Colby, third. Tim e,
56.2 seconds.
Discus : won by Towle i*i M . C. I.;
Lebednik of' "Colby, second ; Warren
of Colby, third. Distance 126 feet,
6% inches.
Broad jump : won by St. Pierre of
M. C. I. ; Daggett of Coburn, second ;
York of Coburn , third. Distance, 21
f eet 1 inch.
Low hur d l es: won by Anderson of
Colby; Pratt of Colby, second , Tweedie of M. C. I., third. Time, 28.2 seconds.
Javelin throw : won b y Anctil of
M. C. I. ; Fedorovich of Colby, second ;
Greaves of Coburn, third . Distance,
131 feet , 4 inches.
880 yard run : Avon by Carter of
Coburn ; Simpson of M. C. I., second ;
Perl ey of Coburn , third. Time, 2
minute s, 9 seconds.
High jump : won by Flaherty of Coburn ; Pratt of Colby, second ; Fedorovich of Colby and Hammond of M. C.
I., tied for third. Height , 5 feet , 1
inch.
220 yard dash : won by St, Pierre
of M. C. I. ; Fifield of Colby, second ;
Talbot of M. C. L , third. Time , 24.6
seconds.
¦
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malad j ustment can be either cured or

prevented in almost 100% of mar- ,
riages by information that is easily
available. In economic relationships cooperation , as opposed to competition , is to be stressed. And friction
in the marriage often disappears
when husband and wife have an en- '
joyable recreational life.
ii

'

At the end of Dr. Popenoe 's speech .
he discussed- questions presented to ,;
\
him by members of the audience ;
questions concerning the teaching <oi
marriage courses, self-education , selfanal y sis, and personality tests. Dr.
Popenoe concluded his address with
a statem ent to the effect that those
:
who achieve a happy marriage lenow
tho highest happiness human nature ,
can ex perience.
, ,'
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"Venture Of Faith " . - .
."New Colby will yield high dividends," was the
statement which struck "the keynote of last night's
speeches at the b anquet in Portland which opened
tlie Maine Million campaign. And certainly the
Colby student of today is in a position to vouch for
that faith, for he knows j ust how much present
quarters cramp the college program and visualizes what adequate facilities will mean to those
who follow him ,
Former President Hoover visualized part of
those dividends when he mentioned the disproportionate number of our leaders who have come from
the small college. He saw the new fitness of Colby
to serve the state and nation in that sphere of the
small college. He pointed out the need in our modern world fot men of character.
'Governor Barrows visualized another part of
the dividends when he spoke of the coming generation of Maine youth who may receive a better
education. And Colby students know intimately
of this for Colby is such a college as the great
number of Maine students can afford to attend
who do not have the financial resources to put
them through other institutions.
Colby has long served youth who could little afford an expensive college. Colby intends to continue that policy, which is a distinct service to
Maine citizens. This year means their opportunity to further the institution which supports such
a policy, so important to Maine youth.
Sp ring Round Up . . Spring round up is upon us as usual . . hour
exams and make-up exams . . baseball, track, tennis, golf and softball in the heaviest athletic
schedule of the year , . public speaking contests
which might have been held last winter . . secondary school visitors for scholarshi p competition ,
et cetera . . semester papers which should have
been started in February and March . . banquets
for this and that . . elections . . spring dances
. ; speakers enlightening us about love (the month
of May and Colby students act as if they did not
have the answer!) . . class meetings . . and
commencement preparation; To top it all off the
President and Deans tour the country with renewed spring fervor. Ail this comes in the face of
the month of May when Maine has its first warm
days which offer every inducement to entice the
student from classroom, libe , and books.
y j Granted that May climaxes the year and loose
y ends must be caught up, but is this mad whirlpool
y^oH events which snatches at the student and drags
; y some few to a fatal ending inbe
June exams entirely
^necessary ? Must the waters quite so turbulent.
';;/ ; : Student or facultymember,noneof us have push*yedy;the completion of our work as rapidly as we
%' might have; That paper was not started. It seemged necessary to postpone th at hour exam. Organ;$i_.atidii banquets just had to be put off. All these
^excuses seemed quite true then, but if we had only
^realized the great rush which lay ahead in May !
m&>Spring . round up should be a lesson for each stufv dent which lasts throughout the next year. Part
|c»f;:the rush could be;avoided. Not only that, but
|
l^ou ldh't^the professoj* cooperate ? He suffers as
' much as anyone, Both student and faculty mernj \pQV> might benefit from the lesson,
¦
/ , ' i
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NOTICES

OF THE WEEK

JOE SMOK E SMS

Maybe Dr. "Paul Popenoe's lecture
was a success after all. Evidently
The "Empress of Australia " carries the King and Queen
Prexy Jormson doesn't want any
of the British Commonwealth of Nations to Canada. The
young men or women to graduate
King, of course, is only the nominal head of the English
Colby college thinking they are
from
government, but lie is the strongest link between every
in love when they aren't, or vice-versa.
land which flies the English flag and the Mother Country.
Elliot Drisko and Lin Workman left
His purpose in visiting our Northern Neighbor is to
the lecture hall quite "disappointed beSENIOR CLASS
strengthen that link at a time when the Mother Country
cause they had been convinced that
is in gravest danger. His itinerary includes a visit to
There will le a senior class meetthey aren't in love. Maybe Ippie
Washington, a visit which was thought necessary when ing of men and women in the cha pel, Solie and Billie McGratli won't be so
the voyage was planned months ago, but the United States Thursday morning at 10 o'clock.
glad to hear that, but cheer up girls,
is now more pro-British than a King's visit could ever
maybe they'll change their minds
make it.
ECHO STAFF MEETING
when the weather gets a little better.
The staff o. the Colby ECHO will Bob Bruce came out of the lecture a
R ussia Demand 's a Military Alliance
Thursda y, May 11 , 1939, at 4:00 happier person. "When I went in, I
govmeet
the
English
While the English monarchs travel,
bloc.
Hitler"
P.
M.
in Chemical Hall , for the pur- was pretty sure, but when, I came out,
"Stop
ernment tries to bring Eussia into the
of
dismissal
pose
of
decid ing ho w the business I -was positive." The title of the lecThis task became more difficult with Russia's
Securmanager
and women 's editor for next ture was, "How do you know you are
Maxim Litvinov, Soviet advocate of "Collective
like
the
year
shall
be elected , and to dec ide in love?" Johnny Lowell was inspired
does not
ity." Joseph Stalin evidently
"careful" diplomacy of M. Bonnet and Neville whether or not the posit ion of sports by the lecture. ''Huh !" said Johnny,
Chamberlain. Russia wants a reciprocal military alliance editor shall be filled for next year. In "I'm not going to be one of these
which will guarantee Russian interests in the Far East as the event it should be decided that the twenty per cent lovers. I already
well as in the West. If this alliance cannot be given, it full staff shall elect the bus iness man- have all of those live things it takes
is believed that the Soviet will revert to an isolationist ager , this meeting shall constitu te an to be in love."
elect ion meetin g axid a quorum of
policy..
Considerable excitement was caustwo-th irds of the staff will be neces- ed in Foss Hall a few days ago when.
English For Trade , Not Peace
Freddy Sargent was discovered wanEngland, will not enter a military pact. She suggests sary.
dering around the third floor like a
instead that Russia guarantee the boundaries of Roumalost street urchin. You should have
nia, Poland, Lithuania, Latvia and Finland—if Russia is
Jones Heads Pi Gamma Mu seen the freshman class president
attacked while carrying out this pledge, then, England
will use its military and naval forces to aid Russia. The
At a meeting this afternoon in the blush and run for the door when one
advantage here is all British. Britain will not guarantee sociology office Pi Gamma Mu, hon- of the co-eds cooed with a coy smile.
the Soviet's Far Eastern boundaries because of British orary social science society, . elected "Won 't you come into my parlor said
trade in Japan and Japanese China, and because of anti- Gordon Jones its president for the the spider to the fly. "
They tell me that Big Vic Lebednik
Soviet feeling in Portugal. This shows narrow class poli- year 1939-40. Other officers elected
has
been seeing quite a lot of Betty
tics in trying to preserve the status quo of British trade were Ernest C. Marriner, Jr., vice
Perkins
lately. I don't blame you
in the Far East although plans for a German-Japanese president, Mindella Silverman, secreVic,
I
like
your taste too. .
military alliance are now underway.
tary and social chairman, and William
It's
too bad that Doris Peterson
•
Pinanshy, treasurer.
Arab K ing dom
and
Ken
Stanley have to go to classes,
However, in the Near East English politics has a better
because
if
they didn 't have to, they
face. News reports say that Britain will announce plans
spend, more time together, that
could
Louis
Sacks
Discusses
for an Arab Kingdom. This is the logical answer to the
is, if such a thing is possible.
developing Arab national spirit. An Arab king will rule Judaism And Democracy
I was talking to Barbara Mitchell
approximately 100,000 ,000 square miles formed by the
the
other day, and she told me that
union of Syria, Palestine and Trans-Jordania. Britain, Before Boardman Society
the
Joe
Smoke Column was terrible,
France, and Turkey will guarantee the independence of
Boardman
and
when
I aske d her why she thought
At
the
meeting
of
the
the new kingdom.
Society last Tuesday evening, Louis so , she said , "Why they haven 't even
World Figures Plead For Peace
Sacks, who is president of the Inter- had my name in it yet." Huh , maybe
Last week three world important figures asked the peo- national Relations Club, spoke on the she'll like the column less now.
ple of the world to take stock of the present situation and subject, "The Place of Judaism in
It seems that on Geology field trips,
try to settle their differences amicably. Pope Pius Democracy."
Professor Lougee always manages to
XII appealed to the religious institutions. The Duke of
Mr. Sacks pointed out that the Jew- get the girls in his car and the boys
Windsor asked the citizens of all countries to ask their ish people do not control this coun- in Miss Bunker 's car. Maybe the fair
leaders for peace. Tuesday, Secretary of State, Cordell try and that only a very few Jews are sex is one of the professor's
weakHull, urged that the governments of all countries gather Communists. He quoted Irom an ar- nesses. ,
around a conference ta'ble prepared to "sacrifice" theii ticle "Some Facts About the Jew"
I guess Jane "Russell has one of the
privileges for the peace of the world.
which appeared in a recent Harp er's best ways of cutting classes and getMagazine regarding capitalism and ting away with it. The other day,
proved by statistics that the Jewish her twin sister came to visit her , and
people do not dominate tlie large in- the two girls had a great time fooling:
dustries and banking houses in this people on the campus. The twin went
country. This is also true of Euro- to some of Jane 's classes, and the propean nations.
fessors were none the wiser. The
Something new under the sun , Spencer Winsor wearIn regard to the assumption that bogus Jane Russell even talked a long
ing a tuxedo while lie made up this week' s pap er. 'T was
Jews and Communists, Mr. Sacks time after class with Professor Grifa rare sight indeed , folks. Spence proposed to find out
stated that although the Russian fiths about the work she was doing in
if printer 's ink and dress clothes would mix, and if his
Jew favored the revolution against the course , and I guess the professor
shirt front appears a little black at the concert tomorrow
the Czar in March , 1917, they did not still doesn 't know he had a stranger
evening, you know the reason why.
support the Bolshevik revolt the fol- in his class. The twin event went so
Colby is a good host. At least I believe she is, and lowing November.
far as to fool Doc Abbott. She talked
certainly this is the time of year when she sets out to
To further prove that only a few with him for about fifteen minutes,
prove the fact. Just at the moment we seem to be enter- Jews are Communists, Mr. Sacks
and then left. "When Doc saw Jane
taining secondary school students right and left. If men that in the last free election in Gercoming from the opposite direction ,
in all the fraternity houses try to be friendly with them, many, 5,980 ,240 votes were cast for
he began to wonder what he had been
there can be nothing wrong with their first impression.
the Communist candidates, while doing the night before.
Tho ughts at random . . Real May weather has prevail - there were only 300 ,000 German Jews
ed the las t few days. The trees aro budding and today who woro able to vote. He presented
the lawns wore mowed. Who says Colby students need to facts proving that for every revoluThirst For First Hand
be told if they are in love at a time such as this ? Now if tionary Jew there are thousands enwe only had a few cars at the frat house . .
gaged as tradesmen , merchants and Knowled ge Leads N. H.
Senior class meeting tomorrow morning, friends. Let's professional men , who would lose
Student To Join Circus
all hope that not quite so many will be necessary as seem- everything that they own by a revoDurham , N- II.— (AGP)— Peck's
ed to be last year to get commencement plans rolling.
lution.
bad boy join ed a road show for adventure, but Charlie Craig spent a
C
a
rl
R.
Gr
a
week with a' circus so that he could
y
THIS COLLEGIATE WORLD
better
plan the decorations for a Uni;
(Continued from page 1)
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
versity
of New Hampshire danco.
1838 and was a colonel in the ConIt
was
all 'because the committee
federate Army during the Civil War.
for
the
sophomore
hop decided to give
About three weeks ag-o Mr. Gray
College women "expect too much" and are "too expentheir dance a circus atmosphere with
was
host
to
a
group
of
prominent
men
sive to marry, "
at the Banker 's Club in New York "peanuts , popcorn ,..and pink lemonThose statements by a member of the Iowa legislature
city who heard President Johnson toll ade," gay sideshow canvases, and
cost Iowa State College a new women's dormitory, for it
the . story of tho new Oolby on May- "the greatest collection of wild anicontributed to the economy drive which defeated a bill
flower Hill. Mr. Gi'ay also planned mals on the continent, "
which would have financed the structure.
to attend commencement here in
Feeling that first hand knowledge
But this particular solon is lucky lie isn 't a Pcnnsylva- June.
would
give him much more aid than
nian , for Duquesne University women have organized a
. Mr. Gray was a pioneer in the rail- he could find in library books, chair"Co-ocl Protective League," an d they'd certainly gone af- way business ; ho began
as a telegraph maiv Craig spent his spring vacation
ter his scalp if he 'd been within their jurisdiction.
boy and worked his way up to tho with a small circus playing in his
They 've organized particularly to light chronic standor- presidency of the Union Pacific. Ho homo town.
uppoxs and to provide broken-dnto insurance. League was n o t kn own as Car l Ra y mond
It was a wook well spent , for the
m embers p ay 10 cents a week f or the insurance , and Gray, but rather "Gray of the Union
whenever a date fails to show up or is tardy, th oy collect Pacific. " Before he rocorvod his post cooperative sli owmon contributed
fifty cents as heart balm.
with.th e U . P., ho was affil iated with posters mid trimmings as well . as av
If history is correct , wo predict a similar organization many railways in every part of tlio wealth of ideas for setting a circu s
scene.
for men would go broke iii short order—especially on the country.
.
late-clato business.
; The plight of tho railways was his
Pish Finale : A DoPauw University alumnus has gulped chi ef conc ern and ho gave freel y of working on President Roosevelt'
s com5,000 goldfish to end all such contests in ,the future. He his time to aid the governmental in- mitteo o:E six which has
boon considdid it at a goldfish hatchery, whore tiny goldfish como at vestigation of the a-ailways plight. In ering the railroad problem, M*
v. Gray
least 5,000 to the cup of wa_3i\
fact much of his timo tho last six was also ono of tho board of dirocAnd that (we hope) is that !
months has been spent in Washington tors of the Maine Central road.
British King- Visits America

r
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HERE and THERE

NOTICE
The Student League is giving a
Mother's; Day tea on Sunday, . May 14,
in the Social room of the Alumnae
Building from 3 to 5. All Colby girls
and their mothers are invited to come.
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A New Plan for World Pea ce:

I

At The Microphone

Streit Book Gives ^Plan For World State;
"North of the Danube" Praises Czechs
by Emanu el K. ¦Fruch
¦ ' t• ¦•
' ' " ' .:. - _____
•
•

I
Clarence Streit' s new book "Union
I
Now" advocates the union of the
leading democracies of the world in
an effort to prevent the onward spread
of Fascism and insur e lastin g world
peace. This idea represents a most
f/
s undertaking, and Mr. Streit
ambitiou
1
I
should be commended for his courage
¦
in launching, his new plan at a time
|
.
when all nations of the worl d are busi|
|
ly re-arming- and preparing for the
I
I
so-called second "World War. The
I
' many years that Mr. Streit spent in
Geneva have served him in .good stead
J
because he was able to draw upon his
observations and knowledge of "collective security" in action for material in his book.
According to Mr. Streit, a union of
the le adin g d em o cracies is the onl y
thing- that can possibly save the world
at the present time. Representation
in the W orl d C o uncil of N ati ons
would be similar to the plan now existing in the Unite d States Congress.
Each member nation would send representatives to a lower house which
j
would be based upon each country 's
,M
population
, and the upper house would
I
1
consist of two delegates from every
'
member nation. Thus, the small nation ' s would have a just and equitable
l
share 'in the governing of the united
?
democracies. Citizens of the memI
I
ber states would then become citizens
3
of the World State. This may be
easily
illustrated by the dual citizen1
which'
ex i sts in the Unit ed Stat es
ship
lf
of the state who are
between
citizens
1
National
Government.
citizens of the
f|
In his plan for union, Mr. Streit exi|
I| elu des Rus sia from the d emocr a tic
B
front and states that Russia would
either
remain neutral or .go with GerI
1
many if this plan were ever put into
I
effect.
Trade 'ba rri ers, national

hatr eds and sim ilar conditions which

threaten peace may, it is hoped , be
done away with if this plan would go
into effect. This may not be the ideal
solution of the peace problem now
facing the world, but it de serv es the
attention of all because it do es sh ow
a way, impractical as- it may be to
many, of possibly maintaining some
semblance of democracy and civilization in the society of the future.
A Land That Is No More :

W
I
Iff
a
'I
if
So
H
1

1
I
I

se nt a mus i ca l program at the next
m eeting of the Arts Club, whi ch is to
be held Monday afternoon , Ma y 15,
nt 4 o 'clock in th e Alumnae Building.
Mr. Price , who has recently come to
Wat erville to tench piano , ha s studied
m odern theory at the Juilliard School
in New York , and has also studied in
Calif ornia.

"With fair and warmer weather
ahead comes news that the Saga of
the Scythe is due to hit the air lanes
some Monday. This mighty epic , of
the chivalry of the coming generation
ha s b een in embry o for some time
and its appearance will he something
of an innovation.
The appointment of Dr. Norman
Palmer as faculty adviser of the radio
staff was announced , yesterday by
President Johnson. The staff welcomes Dr. Palmer who is well qualified to fill that position hy his experience in public speaking both while
an undergraduate and during his
id his interest in
graduate years, ar
Colby broadcasting.
Word has been recently received
f rom the copyright owners of Air
Raid and the cast is to be announced
very soon with rehearsals scheduled
soon afterwards. This i-s an ambitious
att em p t and will re quire a large cast
of a ctors and t echnici an s.
Ther e is an int er esting sid e t o ra dio
production which is classed under*
sound effects. Thursday afternoon at
four at the WL"B Z Studios an opportunity to learn something of the nature and production of sound effects
will be given. All interested in the
product i on side of ra di o espec iall y an d
to those interested in radio generally
this is offered.
Several have spoken of their desire
for an announcer's audition , an d on
Friday afternoon at the Studios one
will be held. If you intend to be present see Ellis Mott sometime beforehand and make arrangements.

Erskine Caldwell and Margaret
Bourke-White have again collaborated
in the writing of another book. Their
first bo ok "We Have Seen Their
Faces" will long be remembered as
one of the finest of our modern sociological studies of the life and environment of the people in our Spilth.
"North of the Danube" is the story of
a land that is no more-Czechoslovakia.
It is t old in the wor ds of Er skine
Caldwell and is graphically illustrated
by m a n y fine pi ctures of Mar gar et
Bourke-White which literally speak
for themselves. The tragedy of a free
people losing their homeland is well
shown in the expressive and simple
f a ces of th e p easants of what was
on ce Czechoslovakia. These people
de clare d th a t the y would fi ght to
maintain the government that gave
them their own land 20 years previously. But somehow, this firm resolution to fight never manifested itself
and the nation was swallowed up 'by
three hungry neighbors.
"North of th e Danube" is not a
book that will last through the ages,
but it does serve its purpose in adding to the written and spoken eulogi es which h ave b een ded icated t o the
The re gular m e etin g of th e Math
mem ory of the last of the. free Cenclub
wa s held M on day in th e Alumn ae
tral European democracies, and it
Building
class room With Jean Burr
does this in a most eloquent and expresiding. The executive officers depressive manner.
ci d ed that the y w ould n omin at e th e
officers for next year. Mr. J. C. Hall,
a seni or at Bowdoin , spoke to the
group , on "Finite , Distances." ..The
members enjoyed refreshments served
by the faculty members.

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM 1939

Deke Dance Friday
At Lakewood
Fenton Band Featured

The spring social season opens next
|
[i
Frid ay night when tho Xi Chapter ol;
| Delta Kappa Epsilon holds its annual
spring- dance at Lahewoocl.
1
I
The affair promises to be a gala
one
, with all the enjoyable, typically
|
Deke accessories. Tlie Fenton Brothers , featuring inimitable Buddy Roy
i'
I
as vocalist, will offer the best in
swin g- for the occasion. Their popular
II
bund has lon g been Maine 's leadin g
1
il
outfit, havin g been featured for sevoral
years at Island Park , Jack-o-lanI
torn and other favorite dance spots
I»
throu ghout tho state,
|
$i
Barnard Jordan , '40 , is the chairEl
man of the hard-working" committee
which is responsible for tlio success of
H
tho dance. His helpers aro Albert
H
| Hunter , '30, and John Da-ggett, '40.
Tho patrons (arid, patronesses aro
H
1
Professor and Mrs. Ellsworth W. MilEn
lo.Lt, Professor Al fred K , Chapman ,
Dr, Mary Marshall , Professor C. LenU
m
nai't Carlson , Mrs. Helen L. Webber ,
B
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond KnauiT, Pro| feasor and Mrs. Alfred 'M, McCoy.

A.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

8 :00
8*:00
9:00
9:30
10:00
11:30
12 :30
12 :30
3:00
7 :00

A.M. Phi Beta Kappa breakfast
A.M. Alumni class agtints 'breakfast
A.M. Meeting,,of ' Alumnae Council
A.M. Meeting of Alumni Council
A.M. Senior Class Day exercises, Mar st o n Morse , speaker
A.M. Meeting of Alumnae Association
P.M. Alumni Luncheon . ¦
P.M. Alumnae Luncheon
P.M. College Play, "Th e Late Christopher Bean"
P.M. Class ' Reunions

GENERAL INSURANCE
385 Main St.
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Mitchell' s Flower Shop
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6 Fast Alleys

H

"DODGE CITY"
in Technicolor

§
' ¦ ¦ 13
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Ann Sh erida n

d a Cast of 1000
ur.-Fri., May 18-19
"wo New Features
Bob Bums in
MISSOURI"
Gladys George
DRCHY RUNS
FOR MAYOR"
Glonda Farvell

fiB i^^

jj

9 :00 A.M.
9 :30 A.M.
12 :00
M.

H
m
|»
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Mond ay, June . 19
Procession 'from Chapel to Lower Campus
Commencement Exercises, Dr. Franklyn B. Snyder , sp eaker
Commencement Dinner
¦r

Higher Education Gossip
The average University of Wisconsin male students spends $3.80 a week
on dates.

the District of Columbia are represented in the Cornell University student body.
Washin gton an d Lee University has
a special student credit committee
that can fine stud ents or have them
dismissed from scho ol for p assing
"ruhber " checks.

Announcement- - fdf 1 Prospective lawyers
Peatiody JLaw School announces that under authority o£ the Maine Legislature it is
now accepting students as candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Laws, -which ' 'will
he conferred upon the satisfactory completion of a three year course in law at said
school .
A standard law course is given on a full daytime schedule, with competent instructors, using- the Harvard case method.
Admission to the school is limited to those who have completed not less than two
years of college training, having: one-half the credits for a bachelor's degree in a reputable four year college. It is preferred , where possible, that the applicant for admission shall have completed his college coarse.
Tho Legal Profession in Maine looks now particularly to the colleges of our state
for a regular but conservative Increase in the membership of the Bar. To ' provide
th is reasonable annual increment and to utilize to the best advantage the facilities of
the sm&ll law school and to provide classes of a size most suitable for the case method
of instruction, we desire to register approximately fifteen students in the First Year
Class tin's fall. It would' be appropriate if the Maine ' colleges were uniformly represented. Our ideal would ho attained with three from , Bowdoin , th roe from Bates,
three from Colby , three from the University of Maine, three from Portland Junior
College.
Write for a catalogue.

Address, FEABODY LAW SCHOOL
I

110 Exchange Stareet, Portland , Maine
._¦_ .

:
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THE NEW

SAT., MON., TUES.
MAY 13-15-16

FRI. & SAT., MAY 12-13
Double Feature Show!
Jack R andall
In
"DRIFTING WESTWARD"
and
"MYSTERY PLANE"
with
John Trent
Based on the cartoon strip,
"TAILSPIN TOMMY"
Added—Serial and Cartoon

aWar
w*
^'^B
' ':j' & w
Hmmhvnii

MON. & TUES., MAY 15-16
Double Feattire Program !
Nelson Edd y
in
"LET FREEDOM RING"
and
"DRAMATIC SCHOOL"

Wa terville's Mos t
Beautiful Theatre

J^

•* MISCHA AUER

with

Luise Raincr and
P ivulette Goddard
WED. & THURS., MAY 17-18
Two Big Features !"TOPPER TAKES A TRIP"
Wi li

WED., THURS., FRI.
MAY 17-1 8-19

Constance Bennett and
R oland Youngr
And
"MANHATTAN
MELODRAMA"
with
'
Clark Gable—Myrna Loy
and William Po*voll

:iisp_E
fflff
2 New Foalufoa

¦
f ^ ^J^
^M^^l j

JH

t

June 17

plus
"MARCH OF TIME"
"JAPAN. MASTER OF THE
ORIENT"

m
M
§H
m
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Sunday, June 18
10:45 A.M. Procession from College bo First Baptist Church
11:00 A.M. Baccalaureate Sermon , .R ev. Charles N. Arbuckle
3 :00-4 :30 P.M. President and Mrs. Johnson at hom e
5:30-6 :30 P.M. Band concert and picnic on Mayflower Hill
8 :00 P.M. Boardman Sermon , Dr. Joseph C. Robbins
9 :00 P.M. Fraternity and Sorority Reunions

\'kj

§|

ERROL FLYNN

E.
, )livia DeHavilland'

.

, "When y ou say ii with f lowers, Say it
with Ours "
,

r: ::

Mom., Tues., Wed .

-\ -

Trustee meeting
College Play, "The Late Christopher Bean"
Dinner for alumnae class agents and council
President's Reception
Commencement dance

\ 'S__hV K ^Pafl^^ini MiiiuJ"" '!""

Boothb y 8C Bartlett Co.

,

10:00
3:00
6:00
8:0 0
10 :00

Fotons Flash

Louisiana State TJ'nversity has received a gift of 5, 000 French books
from tlio French government.

.

Friday, June 16

Y erein Eul ensp ie gal , on Monday,
Pennsylvania State College graduMa y 8, h eld its last formal meeting- ates of 19 32 hav e given th eir alm a
of the year. This meeting closed mat er $4 ,500 for murals for the colu po n th e m ost activ e a nd by f a r,: th e lege administration building.

The New State:
Saturday, Mon day and Tuesday,
May 13-1 5-10, the Stat e Theatre presents "East Side of Heaven," starrin g
Bing Crosby, Joan Blondell and
Misclia Aner. ' March of Time No. 9
"Ja pan , Master of the Orient," is also
on the same program.
Wednesday, Thursd ay and Friday,
Ma y 17-1 8-19 , brings two new maj or
features. The feature "The Flying
Irishman," stars "Wron gway" Corrigan. The co-featuro "The Mystery
Of Mr. Wong," stars Boris Karloff . A
cartoon and newsreel com pletes the
program.

(<

-.

- \ • /!. ¦-

Colby deems it a distinct honor to porates no important changes fronl -, 4*
L
listen to him on Commencement Sun- last year's-set-up. The more iinpor-;,' <
day.
tant exercises are to be held outdoors,- -.
" ;"./_ The commencement program incor- j weather permitting'.

Bowdoin Senior
Five continents, 32 foreign counSpeaks At Math. Club tries, two t erritori es, 48 states and

most successful year in the history of
Colby 's German club. Credit is duo
t o Mr. Roman , for his very able faculty direction of this organization.
Klaus Dreyer, president , o p ened
th e meeting with a brief dissentati on of Spring-. Foll owing' this, the
members appropriately sang' "Der Mai
is gekommen ," "Alle Vogel," and
other songs. Ice cream followed and
finall y the last fest of Folk-dances for
tho yeax wore held.
This comin g week-end , man y members of the club aro leaving' for Harvard university, where a meetin g of
the. New En gland German clubs will
take place. Vercin Eulenspiegel will
enact the play they presented at a
previous meeting, "Das Heis Isen. "
The week-end will include a picnic ,
dance and party.
On May 20 ,' there will be a picnic
out to the Belgrades. The members
will either go by bicycle or by car.
This will conclude Verein Eulenspicgels' active work fox the year.

.

(Continued from page 1)

German Club Holds
Arts Club To Hear
Eugene Price , Pianist Last Meeting; Plans
Mr. Eugene Price , pianist, will pve- Picnic, Party, Dance
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Commencement Program
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H.rift Mntineo
t A/ *
JLVC
EVERY TUES. I
. / ,
Play SCREENO Every
' ' '
MON. & WED. EVENINGS
' ' 7
$25 FREE CASH PRIZES
Plu. GIANT $UO OR MORE ! , ( , , 'X^
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2nd Now Hit
"THE MYSTERY
OF MR. WONG"
with Boris Knrloff
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Chi Omega Honors
Raeliel Gfothers '

Webber , "41, Linwood E. Palmer, '42, pointing out that the project "will
Klaus Dreyer, '40, Florence Carleton, yield high dividends for the coming
42 , and Marilyn Ireland , '42.
generation of . Maine young people."
The object of this Maine Million
campaign
is to raise a million dollars
New
Colb
Will
Yield
y
Chi Omega's national achievement
from
Maine
citizens and summer visipage
1)
'
(Continued
from
award for 1939 went to Miss Rachel
tors.
If
the
goal is attained within
Crothers, a playwright, when the
Bowdoin , and George Otis Smith, long the limit set, said President Johnson
presidential family 'and several cabithe head of the "United States Geologi- last night, Colby will move to Maynet families gathered in the State dincal Survey, who introduced Mr. flower Hill in 1941.
ing room of the "White House to honor
Hoover, were other speakers. PresiMiss Crothers recently. Chi Omega, of
¦which Colby has a chapter, has given dent Franklin W. Johnson spoke French Exchange
briefly, paying tribute to the late
(Continued from pag-e 1)
a gold medal award each year since
Garb Gray, trustee who died yester1930 for recognition of outstanding
day.
While abroad , Mr. Sacks, plans to
work in the arts, science, politics and
Sills characterized the small college devote his study to the changing Eupublic service. Secretary of Labor
as "the most distinctly American in- ropean governments, making a special
Prances Perkins has been among the
stitution of higher learning that ex- note of French politics and parties.
recipients.
ists." ' '
.
After returning from France, he will
Miss Crothers' well polished and witColby remarked on the large num- further his education in the study of
ty dramas of life and manners have ber of high caliber graduates of tlie history and governments at an Ameribeen applauded by playgoers for a small New England colleges, saying-, can university .
generation.
Colby has been exchanging fellow"There may be better colleges than
ship
students with foreign countries
the small colleges of New England ,
since
1931 with the Institute of Interb ut if so , they haven 't appeared yet. "
national
Education. Mr. Philip N.
Governor Barrows tied the Mayinstructor
in German, who is
Either,
flower Hill and Maine Million cam"was Colby 's
now
on
leave
of
absence,
paign to the interests of the State ,
first
exchange
student.
The
followI
:
On next Friday evening, the night
past
exing is a list of other
that the spring social season starts Professor Lougee Gives
change students : Catherine Laugh•with the first fraternity dance, stuton , '37, (now in France) , Iola Chase,
Geologists A Banquet
dents not swing minded will have the
'37, Lucille Jones, and Oliver Mellen,
Dr. Richard J. Lougee gave a din- '36, Kathryn Herrick, '35, Margaret
privilege of listening to some fine
public speaking in the chapel, as th e ner party for the geology majors last Salmond, '34 , Evelyn Stapleton, '33,
finalists in the Julius Levine Extem- Monday night at his home. The guest Barbara Sherman and Eleanor Rogporaneous Speaking Contest vie for speaker, whose name was withheld as ers, '32. Mr. Sacks being the third
a surprise, turned out to be Charles man in the list.
the $100 prize money.
K. Leith of the University of WisconLewis Lester Levine, local attorney,
sin who addressed the group via radio Conrad Swif t
donates the prizes every year in memfrom Washington, D. C. Professor
(Continued from page 1)
ory of his father. The money is di- Leith
, who has gained world wide disvided four ways, $50, $25 , $15, and
tinction for research in economic geoAfter another discussion led by
$10 going to the four place winners logy, spoke on the relation of mineral
Miss Wilcox , the delegates attended
respectively.
resources of the world to world peace. the regular morning service at the
The finalists as named by Dr. HerConcluding, he said that there is Friends meeting house. Mr. Murray
bert C. Libby of the. public speaking little hope for peace until the "Have" Branch , co-chairman of the National
department were chosen from 65 stu- nations realize that the "Have not" Intercollegiate Christian Council for
dents who tried out in the prelimi- nations need an ample supply of min- 1938, addressed tlie congregation.
naries and the semi-finals. They are eral resources, if they are to exist. After the church service the election
Nathanael JVL Guptill , '39, Earle "W. The motion picture, "Geology and of officers was held. The conference
Higgins, '39, Wilson C. Piper, '39, Geologists," was shown following a adjourned after dinner.
Dwight E. Sargent, '39, E . Robert dinner, cooked by Mrs. Lougee which
In the course of his address SaturBruce, '40, Ernest C. Marriner, Jr., won highest praise from the twelve day afternoon , Mr. Deems stated that
'40, Mortimer Lenk, '41, "W. Ward student guests.
"Ideology is all Tight, but we live in

12 Speakers Vie For
$100 In Levine Contest
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Good FOOTWEAM For
College Men and Women-

Gallert ' Slice Store
a practical world." In denning the essence of Christianity, he quoted the
answer of a student bo a question on
this subject: "It is the absurdity which
has never been tried. " In the face of
such a statement Mr. Deems suggested
that the reply might be that "th e fact
that an ideal gets itself expressed is
its victory. " Sel fi shness must begin
with the individual. "For ideals to
perish and men to live would revert
all history."

tist Church for the banquet. After
the fine meal , Dr. Herb ert C. Libby,
who presided as toastmaster , introduced an imposing array of speakers
including Gabriel Lapique, French
Exchange student , Dean Ninetta M.
Runnals, Dean Ernest C. Marriner ,
President Franklin W. Johnson , and
Rev. John W. Brush .

Stanley H. Rudman

Dine and Dance
Opp. Stadium
We St ill Have Your Favorite
LUNCHE S and DRIN KS

(Conthrued from page 1)

JEFF'S TAP ROOM

The preliminary speaking, judged
by students in the public speaking department, took place in the after- JOIN THE CROWD AT THE
n oon , immediately after a lunch at PURITAN SWEET SHOP
the First Baptist church. At the
For Dinner or Supper
lunch Klaus Dreyer, '41, and Nathanael Guptill, '39 , addressed the Tasty Sandwiches of All Kinds
at Any Time
high school students on behalf of
Colby undergraduates, and then Rev.
Harold Metzner gave the principal
speech.
After the preliminaries, the students went out to Mayflower Hill to
23 SILVER STREET
•see the new Colby. Upon their return they went again to the First Bap-

NOEL'S TAP ROOM

Painter 's Annex
Lunches.

(Leo's)

Good Drinks, 3 for 25c

10 Common St., Opp . Opera Hous
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J. O. MICHAUD
Barber Shop

Temple Street
2 Chairs Available at all times
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